Google Docs

http://goo.gl/v5KJG

Krista’s Top 10 Apps
Notability - you can send worksheet as pdfs to your students, they write or
type directly on the worksheet. Saves on paper! Has lined paper and notes
within.
Number Pieces - has base ten blocks and the students can
change colors of the blocks.
Storia - Use with your scholastic account, you can purchase interactive
books that have comprehension question within. You can have up to 10
bookshelves.
ScootPad - requires signing up, you can create student’s
learning paths in reading or math. You can also add other
assignments. See what standard or concept that you students have
mastered or need to work on.
Sight Words 2 - sight word app that has multiple games to keep kids
practicing their sight words.
NearPod - allows you to control the student’s iPads. You can
add your powerpoints and make them more interactive.
KidsDoodle - easy-to-use painting application that is neon/glow in the dark.
MeerKat Math - a fun way to practice math facts by racing a
meerkat.
Discovr Apps - a simple way to search for connected apps.
Bill Nye - full of different science activities by Bill Nye The
Science Guy
http://www.symbaloo.com/mix/calderon1stgrade
http://www.storylineonline.net/

Kathy’s Top Ten List
AppsGonefree- if you do not have this app what are you waiting for? An app
that shows you apps that are free that day, I have gotten apps that cost up to
$99.00 on this app.

White Noise Lite- offers a variety of sounds that can be used to
reduce distractions for those who are sensory sensitive, it can
also be used for study or sleep assistance

Chore Pad- allows you to tie a list of chores, their "value" and statistics
to several devices through dropbox
Must Do Today- great app for time management, can set
alarms and make lists, has snazzy check boxes too.
myHomework Student Planner- a good app for students who need a
paperless version, not great but good
Hourglass- visual timer, like a sand timer
Memorize- memorize anything, record yourself and listen to it over and
over
typeDrawing for iPad- using letters and symbols to make
drawings, cool
NxtApp- great advanced math app, practice exponents down to simpler
math equations
Pocket Tutor- great math app, needs no internet connection, has video
clips and printable worksheets for practice.
MUST HAVE SITES:
bookbub.com & pixelofink.com - sign up for a list of free and sale books emailed to you
everyday, bookbub allows you to choose your favorite genres to be notified of daily!

